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C O M B I N G  AT T H E  E N D  
O F  M E T A P H O R
l.
This  godawful clod o f  man 
with eyeglasses warped 
as sea-relinquished bottleglass,
by which he tracks his blessed dog 
where the surf shrinks, has turned 
and waits for me, his hand
juggling free o f  weed strands 
a thing he gives to me:
That’s a rare f in d — angel wings!
which is a white mussel shell- 
opened,  pinioned 
to him
as the terrible anomalies 
shrieking down 
heaven.
It crumbles  in the hinge o f  my outs t retched 
mind.
They’re usually broken up; 
f in d  another i f  you’re lucky.
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2 .
Picking  th rough  s t rangula ted kelp,
1 find the bur ied  bulb 
at co i l ’s end.
Stretch the unreal length s t ra ight  o u t —  
livid scourge! 
m ons t rous  sperm!
O  unl ikeness.
P icking th rough
the mossy beards s t r ipped
from prophet s ,  washed
ashore here— where
are your  microbial  lips, Pythagoras?
Pick apart  green s t rands
and  find the sand flea’s throne :  
a trail o f  bubbles going deeper 
my love says,
kissed by unl ikeness.
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3 .
Tha t  angel-winged sand-flea
Giordano Bruno,
that mutat ion stricken,
no sandgrain gl int ing has yet 
escaped his memory, 
who evaporated
at the stake, now heads 
a hundredfold 
on the oils
o f  a tern’s lost underdown tuft: 
image that has nothing to do 
with Argus,
that watches over my life.
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